Matthias Lupri Group

Ensemble members: Matthias Lupri--vibraphone (composer)
Myron Walden--saxophone
Donny McCaslin--saxophone
Nate Radley--guitar
Thomson Kneeland--bass
Jordan Perlson--drums

Title of the commissioned work: Metalix (A Wondering and Wandering Suite).

Instrumentation:
- vibraphone
- saxophone
- saxophone
- guitar
- bass
- drums

Composer's Statement:
"An hour plus suite with vibraphone and ensemble. Modern lyrical jazz with acoustic instruments, slightly mixed with electronics occasionally, with various modern rhythms, harmony, post bebop, and sonic soundscapes."

Length of the work: 73 Minutes
Recording: Available. Please contact the artist directly.

Stated Technical Requirements:
"Basic stage area with PA. Possible gear backline needed depending on location. Please contact to discuss."

Contact Information:
Composer: Matthias Lupri
Booking contact person: Matthias Lupri
Phone: 617-747-8299
Cell phone: 617-361-8428
Email: matthias@matthiaslupri.com
Website: www.matthiaslupri.com